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The . Campus Crier
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
ELLENSBURG

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1949

Professor George Taylor
To Address Commencement

WASHINGTON

Professor Stephens Retires

Shirley Petzer Morris, art student
at Central Washington College took
first place in sculpture. Her 'piece
was a torso done in myrtlewood.

Four New Faculty
Fill Replacements

• PAMPLET ON MAP USE
WR.ITTEN BY DR. SAALE
"Instruction in Map Use Should
Be Increased" is the title of an educational pamplet written by Dr.
Charles W. Saale, chariman, education and psychology divisoin, and
recently published by Denoyer-Geppert Company.
In this eight page pamplet, Dr.
Saale uses illustrations to show· how
the child may be taught to grasp
place relations through the use of
the map. He defines maps as "abbreviated compilations of knowedge," and indicates a need for people to be able to use them as such.
Dr. Saale shows a need for more
map instruction in high schools,
and suggests that having this "in..:
formation or knowledge terminate
at the end of junior high school may
explain the numerous misinterpretations civilians possessed concerning the distances and locations of
World, War II areas." A better understanding of these factors "would
appear essential if we are to establish the One-World concept of human relationsships."
----·~-· - ----

Students' Grade And
Transcript Instructions
Student's grades will be sent to the
home addresses after the summer
school session. Those wishing their
grades sent to addresses other than
the home address should address au
envelope for this purpose at the registrar's offi!e.
Students ne~ding an official transcript of grades to be sent to the office of the superintendent of public
instruction or some other office
should request such a transcript before they leave.
Grades will not be available until
• .. the official reporU; are sent to the
students.

J.~

FINAL EXAMS
Final examinations for the summer session will be held on the last
meeting period of each class.

Mr. Hilton is attending the University of Minnesota this summer,
working toward his doctorate. He
received his B. A. from the University of Wyoming and his M.Ph.
from the University of Wisconsin.
He is married and has one child.
Miss Davies will come here from
Marian Junior College at Kentfieid,
Calif. A graduate of Everett High
she received her B.S. from Linfield
College at McMinnville, Ore., and
her A.M. from Stanford University. She has travelled in Europe
and the Haw.aiian Islands, and extensively in the United States.
Miss Luntey is working at Estes
Park in Colorado this summer.
Miss Finseth holds a B.A. in Librarianship from the U. of W. and is
a graduate of St . Olaf College in
Minnesota.

Burley And Morris
Take Art Prizes
Miss Josephine Burley associate
professor of Art won first orize for
h er water color, "Iturbi - at the
P ian o" at the Northwest Arts and
Crafts Fair in Bellevue last weekend .

The commencement and baccalaureate services are scheduled for Monday evening, August I S at 7: 30 in the College
Auditorium. At this time one hundred and twenty-three students will be graduated with Bachelor of Arts degrees in Education, eleven students will receive degrees in Arts and Science,
six Master of Arts degrees will be presented to graduate students
and nine persons will receive secondary certificates.
This is the second issuance of M . A. degrees, and the first
presentation of secondary certificates by Central Washington College.
Grey-gown students for the occasion will be
Sven Andersor. and Gordon Hauck.
Thr, ccmmencement speaker will
Four replacements on the Cenbe Professor George E. Taylor, Di- tral Washington College faculty
)) rector of the Far Ea.stern Institute were announced this week by Pres.
of the University of Washington. Robert E. McConnell. These are
Profe&sor Taylor is a graduate of selections in addition to replacethe University of Birmingham, Eng- ments and new appointments prevland, where he also holds a Master iously announced.
of Arts degree.
Mr. Earl Hilton has been apIn addition, he spent a year at pointed assistant professor of Eng,4 John Hopkins University and a lish to replace Dr. H. O. Logensyear at Harvard University before gard whose resignation is effective
undertaking his work in the Far at the end of Summer Session. Miss
East where he spent eight years Sar.a h M. Davies will come here as
in China, teaching in various uniinstructor in business education to
versities. 1',or two years he was a
replace Mrs. Alice Brown. Miss
special correspondent for the ManBetty Luntey will replace Miss Mary
chester Guardian, and in 1939 came
Bowman as instructor in physical
to the University of Washington to
education.
Miss Marcia Finseth
,J.. head the Far East Institute.
For four years during the war, has been added to the library staff
Professor Taylor worked with the to replace Ruth Windle.
O.W.I. and the Department of State.
Dr. McConnell said that Proiessor
Taylor's background and experience
enable him to speak with authority on relations between the United
,. States and Oriental countries. Professor Taylor's subject for consideration in this address will 'be "The.
Study of International Relations."
Mr. Herbert Bird arid Mr. Stephen
Hobson will provide music for the
program.

COSTUMES LOST
Mr. Norman Howell reoorted a box
of nativity costumes and -ruffled window curtains missing from the cost ume room under the stage in the
auditorium this week. He requests
the person or persons who know the
whereabouts of these materials to
check with him.

Steve 1 s Influence Applauded
With Retirement Announced
By Mrs. Marian Reynolds Allen

This year, 1949, will mark the retirement of William T.
Stephens, one of C.W.C.E.'s most colorful and widest known
personalities. Mr. Stephens came to this institution in 191 S when
it was known as a Normal School, and has during the ensuing
time, thru ethics, philosophy, and education classes probably
influenced directly or indirectly the lives of more people than
any other faculty . member before or since, and possibly yet
to come. Mr. Stephens was born at Gallatin, Tennessee, where
he spent his childhood and
early youth. After his prelimi- stir the lethargic to action, to get
students to think-these h ave been
nary education he was gradua- Stephen's life work.
ted from George Peabody ColThe Lazarus Class
lege for Teachers, received his B. A.
Previous Additions
Miss
Myrtle
Larrabee puts it most
and
M.
A.
degrees
from
Indiana
Faculty staff additions to become
effective this f,a ll previously an- University, did graduate work at aptly in h er description of the
Chicago University and finally took Lazarus Class of 1919 :
nounced include the following:
" 'This is the Lazarus class. We'll
the work for and received his A. M.
Jean Marie Olliver, instructor in
and Ed. M. from Harvard Univer- try to wake some of you birds from
home economics; Virginia Brumble,
the dead, but I don 't have much
sity.
instructor in education; Lois Hamhop e. You've been dead too long.
Mr.
Stephens'
early
training
and
mill, instructor in education; Odette
Who killed you? The high schools
home
life
fitted
him
well
for
life
in
Golden, instructor in French and
you came from? Why they even
Spanish; Leona P. Berry, reference the far western community, which had to ring a bell on you to get
has
been
his
home
for
so
many
librarian; Helen Church, circulayou to mov e ! Can't do anything by
tion and reference librarian; Max years; his educational qualifications yourself, much less think! '
were
highly
accepta
ble
to
the
small
Klingbeil, assistant professor of
"No, Steve, we probably didn't
social science; Perry Mitchell, reg- college that Ellensburg boasted in
show much sign of awakening then.
istrar; Leo Morris, instructor in the days before World War I.
We were all too scared of what you
Philosophy Spreads
mathematics; L. G. Carmody, inmight do or say next. Not a teacher
structor in physical education;
Following the upheaval of war Mr.
George R. Ross, assistant profes- Stephens played an increasing part we had had in th e hinderland high
sor of music; J. Wesley Crum, asso- in the destinies of W.S.N.S. a nd schools h ad ever acted as you did.
"No, we probably didn 't show
ciate professor of education; George many of its students. He became
Edmund Dickson, assistant professor known throughout the state, and much sign then and we probably
of education; and Edw11,:cd Rogel, as the years passed, the scP,ool be- don't show much sign yet, but here
director of public services.
came known because of him. It and there all over the state and out
would be difficult to place a true of the state are butchers and bakers,
value upon his great contribut ion housewives, teachers, mechanics,
to this institution and the people businessmen, ditch diggers and auMr. Bert Christiansen
who hold dear memories of their thors who h ave form ed their philosophy of life around something you
Will Direct Rodeo Band youth that revolve about it.
He is indeed beloved by m a ny told l!S in the Laza rus class iri 1919."
Popular With Students
After a short vacation to Portland generations of college students. To
and Vancouver, Mr. Bert Christian- many who have gone out to teach
Yes, S_tephens has done a fine job.
sen will return to Ellensburg to di- or enter other professions, his phil- If you don't believe it, ask anyone
rect the Rodeo band.
osophy has been a real bulwark in on the campus if h e knows Stephens
and see what h e says ! If he is
The band will consist of 25 city times of stress and storm.
and college men, and will take part
His keen feeling for the needs of new and hasn 't yet had a chance
in the three afternoon shows and the inexperienced students and the to take a course from him you'll
two parades. A public concert is . problems they would meet in life, find he !1as heard of him, or is
scheduled Sunday, September 4 at led him to endeavor to awaken in even planning to t a ke a course from
11 a.m. at the city park grounds.
them a realization of their own him, or if that will not be possible
Mr. Christiansen also announces shortcomings. Just as all teachings at least to audit one. What greater
tribute?
that the prospects for the fall school are met with varying degrees of acyear band look very favorable. It ceptance or resistance, so is "Steve's"
Many fathers who have graduated
is expected to be larger and of bet- philosophy. He has always had from C.W.C.E. have told their sons,
ter quality musically. He is already much to offer those who were will- "Your education will never be combeginning to think about the foot- ing and able to accept.
plete without a c<;mrse from Steball season, drills and home games,
"Wake up and come on with us, phens." Some of our sons unforand is planning to come out with life is fine!" has been his battle tunately :Nill never have the chance
cry. To awaken the sleeping, to unless "Steve" does what he sugmusic that is new and different.

Three other members of the a rt
department participating in the fair
were Wilhelm Baake, Glenn Hogue,
and Reino R a ndal.
J udges were: Walter Isaacs, head
of the art department of the University of Washington; H enry Ross,
advertising manager of Bon Marche
~n d manager of the Studio G allery
m Seattle; Dorothy La bes Johnson
and Lucy Wells Hea ld, Northwest
a rtists.
The third a nnual Arts and Crafts
Fair was attended by thousands of
interested visitors from all over the
state. Over a thousand paintings
were exhibited on the marquee of
the shopping square and crafts were
demon strated in large tents. Cash
prizes were awarded in both the divisions .
Ruth Thomas writing in the
Bellevue American said, "Here is
where the casual art critic, the
curious man on the street can meet
the artists and ask them directly
'wh at gives.' This is possible for
hundreds of artists and craftsmen
will be posted before their assigned
spaces, at work and willing to answer all sorts of questions about
their art." The theme of the fair
was, "Artists in Action."
In Mr. Randal 's report of the
event to Art classes this week, he
suggested that it should be an inspiration to teachers to begin, or
help begin similar undertakings in
their own communities.

M,IGHAELSfN,ATTENDS
HOME ECONOMIC MEET
Miss Helen Michaelsen, head of
the Home Economics department of
ewe, recently returned from San
Francisco where she attended the
national convention of the American
H ome Economics Association.
Miss Michaelsen holds the nationa l position as chairman of the Elementary and Secondary Schools Department of the AHEA. This position is for this year and next year.
There are a number of subcommittees concerned with elementary
and secondary schools under this department. The committees are working on next year's program, which is
to be held i11 Boston, Mass.
Some of the committees in action
are the committee on Encouragement of Professional Growth, the
committee on Recruitment and
Guidance, the committee on Interpret ing the High School-Elementary
Program and Public Relations, and
the committee To Encourage and
Promote Research In Elementary
a nd Secondary Education in the
Home Economics Field.
Following the convention, Miss
Michaelsen attended a workshop
type of Institute on Nutrition on
the University of California campus
at Berkley before returning to Ellensburg.
Ba rbara Hoffman, CWC Director
of Dormitories, also attended the
convention.
gested in class recently, "Start a
free school."
Such thinking upon our part is, of
course, selfish. But Mr. Stephens
is a most unselfish man when he
says, "I'm gonna keep right on
working-gotta help save the world."
The faculty and students, present
and former join in wishing you, Mr.
Stephens, the best of luck, health
and happiness in the years to come.
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ART ADM'IN ISTRATION
CLASS SHOWS WORK
1

Exhibited in the main walkway of
th e ad building last week were water
color and wash layouts of the traditional and ideal school building.
The elevations were done by students
of Art 100, Art Administration in the
Schools, under the instruction of
Miss Josephine Burley.
The showing was concerned with
the study of color, function and arrangement of the modern classroom.
Separately depicted were traditional,
ideal and modern exteriors, classrooms, entrances, hallways and art
rooms.
Art Administration in the Schools
is designed as a practical theory
course for graduate students.
The class is composing a booklet
which will include the problem of
building and evaluating art programs, the study of the school building and the community, and art programs in special groups. Copies will
be available in room A-406 at the
end of the summer session.

College To Grant
Six M.A. Degrees
Six graduate students will receive
the Master of Arts degree at Commencement exercises on Monday
evennig, August 15th.
The graduates and their theses are
as follows: Sister Mary Columba,
thesis: "Modern Practices for Beginning Teachers in Catholic Elementary Schools." Mrs. Virginia
Johnson, thesis: Designing a Social
Program for a Small College Campus." Sister Margaret Mary, thesis:
"Measuring Comprehension of Fifth
and Sixth Grade Children in Social
Studies."
Mr. Harold Naurbert, thesis: "A
Proposed Twelve Year Required
Physical Education Program for Kelso Public Schools." Miss Frances
Willis, thesis: "Planning and Equipping the School Lunch Room." Mrs.
Ruth Woods, thesis: "A Study of the
Relation Between the Reading Problem and Emotional Problems."
Central granted its first M. A. degree to John Hopkins at commencement exercises last June.

CAMPUS CRIER

SCHOOL OFFIC IALS
TO GET NEW OFFICES
1

Poet's Column
By Marian Reynolds Allen
TOO SOON, TOO SOON

They met at evening.
Well before the brightness of their
suns had set.
The loves of youth,
H ad g·one their ways, but cared (or
not) that they were left.
Fair hues of dawn,
Faded now to shades of la ter afternoon,
Had left them each,
With empty , aching arms much,
much too soon.
So reaching out
They found the softness of each
other's out-stretched hand;
And clasping tightly,
Started down the pathway to their
promised land .
But heeding not
The rocks that in the pathway loom ,
He stumbled.
And in stumbling sealed her doom.
Walk on alone!
amid the evening's thickening
gloom.
Be .5ti!l sad heart!
it is too soon, too soon, too soon.
-Dedicated to those bereft.

* • •
PLEASE UNDERSTAND

I grope for words that may express
A deep a biding tenderness,
That cl'ngs steadfast within my
heart.
The kindly things that you have
done
Pass memorie's screen just one by
one,
And show me what you've meant to
me.
I could care for none but you
Though paths be wet with sleet
or dew.
The road is clear where I must go.
My footsteps falter as I grope .
I waver here with one last hope.
I need your hand to steady me.
Please understand.
-Dedicated to the Divorce Court

* • •
MAN

Time spins his wheel.
The stage is set.
God makes a man.
Man makes a bet,
And takes Life's hand,
Who leads him on
To his own place.
He makes his dawn.
The part he'll play,
The song he'll sing
Are his from Life,
With his own ring.
His tones sound true.
His part's sincere.
He's one with Life.
He's one held dear.
-Dedicated to Mr. Wm. T . Stephens

Work will be completed during
the summer vacation on the old student room (A-206) so that by fall
quarter Director of Placement E. E.
Samuelson, Director of Instruction
E. L. Muzzall, and the newly appointed D irector of Public Services
E:. B. Rogel will all have new offices.
Dr. Samuelson will move to the
remodeled room, which includes
conference rooms for superintendents and other visiting officials and
many other more adaptable facilities. Mr. Muzzall will move his office to the one hitherto occupied
by Dr. Samuelson. Mr. Rogel will
establish his new office in the one
used formerly by Mr. Muzzall.
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Miss Krook Announces
Engagement At Party
Mr. a nd Mrs. Frank Krook of
K ennewick announce the engagement of their daughter , Dolores, to
Donald L. Lemon of Yakima.
News of the engagement was a nnounced to a grou:1 of friends at
an after-hours ciarty at Elwood Hall,
when the bride elect passed the
traditional b::ix of chocolates.
Both Don and Dolores will be seniors at Central next year, and at
the r>resent time a date for the
wedding h as not been set.
An .a ctress at a party, seeing an
autr,oress whom she disliked, we;1t
over to congratulate her on her
lat est book.
"I enjoyed it, dear," she said. "Who

TO THE EDITOR:

Let's all give Marian Dryden a
h and for doing a difficult task
well .
The conflict which Mr.
Howell sensed between Mr. and
Mrs. Hagget in the first tryouts
was the conflict between the life
of Marian Dryden as she lives it
and the life of Mrs. Hagget as <(
sh e would have to portray it. The
philosophy of Mrs. Hagget was not
her own and the feeling tha t others
would interpret it as such upset
her whole summer. Good for you
Marian for doing a splendid job
in the face of such a conflict!
- Marian Reynolds Allen

f

wrote it for you?"
"Darling," replied the authoress,
"I'm so g'lad you liked it. Who read
it for you?"
- Chico State "Wildcat"

1949 Wildcat Football
Schedule Printed Again
The 1949 Central Washington College football schedu'.e is n printed
he'. nw. This sch edu '.e was annoU!1ced
in t'l e J uly 14 edition cf the Crier,
bu t is '.'iven ags.in at the su-sgestion
of the ath letic de:riart,.r ent for the
ben Efi t of :i ~ rs::ms wh o may h a ve
misplaced , ove: looked , etc., it.
Saturday, Septemb er 1--Portland
Uni versity at Portla nd, 2 p.m.
Friday, September 23-Willamette
Uni versity here, 8 p.m.
Friday, October 7-Whitworth Colleg·e here, 8 p .m .
S aturday, October I-Pacific Lutheran at Tacoma, 8 p .m .
Friday, October 14-C.P.S. here,
8 p.m.
Saturd ay, October 22-U.B.C . at
Vancouver, 2:15 p.m.
Sa turday, October 29 - Eastern
Washington at Cheney, 2 p .m .
Saturday, November 5-Western
Wash'. ngton, here 2 pm .
Friday, November 11-St . Martin 's
at Olympia, 2 p .m .

..

Suezy's Annual Hoedown
Features Varied Events
F or Suzey's annual hoedown last
Saturday evening Sue's living rooms
were converted into a ty:riical western scene, under the chairmanship
of Louanne Tipton, with swinging,
doors, bar and horseshoes as the
general scheme of the decorations.
Da ncing to the music of the juke
box with cards in the front parlor
h eld the evening 's entertainment.
The program consisted of a short
skit by Marilyn Dreher and Georgia
Eckroat and Laura Alm sang "So
In Love," accompanied by Gay H arrison.
Refreshments closed the evening's
events.

"That's just the way 1he came in last fall, and I never did see her in anything
'cept them jecns."
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - -

Roadside Invitation
To Drive Refreshed

KOCH SHOWS ART

An art ~xhibit displaying paintings
by Niel Koch, instructor in art,
opened Aug. 5 at the Little G allery
of Northwest Paintings at Frederick
and Nelson in Seattle. The paintings will be exhibited until Aug. 15.

Annual Alumni Party
Features Games, Dancing
The Central Washington College
Alumni held their annual party here
last Thursday evening, Aug. 4.
The first feature was a tie softball game (9 to 9) played between
the alumni and faculty. The game
was called because of darkness.
Following the ball game was a
session of singing, dancing and
Hyakem highlights in the old gym.
Mr. Reino Randall and Mr. Arne
Faust led in singing top hits from
1916 to 1949.
The get-together was rounded
out with "good old square dances ."
The recall of "old times" at Central was aided with a display of
Hyakem's of past years.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTILING CO.
Ellensburg and Cle Elum

F. L. Schuller

©
•Practically the only enfoyment he has anyme.-. • malcfnt Mt ftnal••

1? .(?, The Cocc-Colo Company
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Steve'' In Typical Illustrations

Stephens' Colleagues
Add Complimentaries
Upon request of The Campus Crier the
following comments about "Stevie" upon the
occasion of his retirement were released for
publication this week.

Dr. E. E. Samuelson
Director of Personnel
I was a "tenderfoot" in the summer of 1932;
the West and college teaching in general was
all Greek to me. I remember a lot of things
a bout that first s ummer - but most of all I
r emember Steve ; how he took me in ·hand, told
me what I n eeded to know, coached me in the
necessary college social graces and traditions,
took me on trips in order to help me to get to
know the state. More than anything else he
gave me courage and confidence and a sense
or personal worth.
More than seventeen yPars have passed since
then-but it is still significant that Steve has
been continually on the jo'b of building selfconfidence, and courage. a nd faith in scores of
o'. her people. That's his great contributionthe ability to inspire others and to give others
the feeling of importance.
I shall always want to recall-and, indeed,
to hope that they may continue-the periodic
visits Steve would make: how he would suddenly
appear at the door to my office and greet me
"Just passing by; thought I'd find out what's
going on. Got to get going, though." In moments like that I'd Jose m y grindstone perspective and soar a bit. And the point to make
is that I never landed in quite the same spot
nom which I took off!

MI'. Harold Barto
Professor of History
"Steve" has been a most helpfuI colleague.
On many occasions, over the years, he has lifted
my a cademic spirit when it has been low; he
has admonished m e when my academic enthusiasm became too dominant; he has "needled"
me when I ventured close to complacency, and,
not infrequently, he has •·cussed" me soundly.
He accepts criticism of his views and his
teachings with the same warmth and graciousness t h at h P accepts a "two-bit" cigar.
Ini one of the first visits I had with "Steve"
h e offered an observation which I have quoted
m any times in the ensuing years. He said
"Barto, the trouble with most professors is that
they become too "passionat e" about their own
subject." Des pite this profound observation,
"Steve" has not only recognized the worth and
value of other departments and their offerings
but he has unfailingly paid high tribute to the
leadership of his colleagues in fields and departments other tha n his own.

Dr. A. J. Foy Cross

The above pictures d epict actual classroom situations with "Stevie" a t the helm. Students who have taken
classes from M r . Stephens well know that these scenes a re not pose d, as the y also know that no photog raphy tricks
w e r e n ecessary. These a r e jus t ordinary every d ay o ccurrances in C - 109; they r e present the third century that Mr.
Steph e n s has b e e n h ere. Most of these pictures s p e ak for themselves, but of special note is the one in the center row
on the right. It w as take n d uring fall quarter, 194 7, and firs t a ppear e d in the Campu s Crie r a t that time . This was
during the so called "Up With the Skirts Campaign." Note bare legs of the male students; and incide ntly, Mr.
Stephens had his "pants" rolled up too. (Cut courtesy of the 1948 Hyakem ).

Hebeler Will Direct
Elementary Workshop
In Seattle August 22-31
THURS - FRI - SAT.
Open 6:45-Saturday 1:45

Miss Amanda Hebeler, director of
studen t teaching and professor of
education will direct the workshop
in elem entary education t o be h eld
at Da niel Bagley School in Seattle
from August 22 to Augus t 31. The
workshop is to be conducted by th e
Seattle Public Schools in cooperation with Central Washington Col lege of Education. Coordinator for
the Seattle Public Schools is Wayn e
Dick, director of adult education .
The program is concerned with a
pla n for professional growth under
the guidan ce of. leaders in education,
an d will cover th e gamut of subject
areas, s pecial interests, and group
activities. However, it will include
daily gen eral sessions for all members. During these periods basic educa tion al pi·oblems will be introduced
by workshop lea der s, st aff m embers
and participants. Special programs
will also be presented during lunch
periods.
Among the social activities plan-

n ed are a boat trip on Lake Washington and Puget Sound a nd excursions to community points of in terast.
Upon completion of the r equirement s of the workshop, students will
receive three undergraduate credits
from Central Washington College of
Edu ca tion, or three profession9"l
credits from the Seattle Public
Schools. Graduate cr edits will be
granted upon special application to
and approval of t he workshop dir ector.
Among the workshop leaders will
be R eino Randall, associate professor of ar t , C.W.C.E.; Harold Hand ,
professor of educatoin and specialist
in cur riculum and educa t ional psychology, University of Illinois; Viola
Cassidy, assistan t professor of psych ology and education, Eastern
Washington College of Education ;
Doris Gates, a uthor of books for
children, Hollywood; Edward G . Olson , s upervisor of school and com munity relations, Washington State
Department of Public Instruction;
S uzan Lacy, supervisor of elementa ry education, Wash ington State Department of Public Instruction.

Director, Visual 'E:ducation
and Extension Service
Bill Stephens is one of those good teachers
whose interests and efforts reach far beyond
the four walls of the classroom to enrich the
life of their fellows. Bill's contributions to
society and the good life in our state a re vast.
His influence, direct and indirect, will be evidenced for years to come in the judgments, the
actions, and the personalities of those whom he
has t a ught a nd of those whom his students
teach.
Bill is a genuinely friendly person. He is
on e of my best friends . As a friend, professional
c.o-worker, and fishing companion, I have envied
his wholesome liking of people, even when he
didn't like their doings. I have seen his warm
aHection for simple folk and his disarming yet
sincer e cordiality toward big-name people. He
teaches friendliness "by bein g a friend.
Bill must be r espected for his intellect too.
I have known his analytic yet always fair mind
a t work a nd a t play. His frank, picturesque
expr ession of an opinion might seem a bit biting
for a sentence or two, but those who h ear him
through with an open mind always admit that
Bill isn't just guessing. On the other hand, if
there is humor in a situation Bill will make the
most of it.
I wish to join with his many other friends
in wish ing Bill every happiness to which he
has looked forward on his new adventure and
many more.

Mr. Selden Smyser
Professor Emeritus
"Mr. Stephens will be gratefully
and long remembered as a professor
by colleagues and by the la rge number of students with whom he had
r eal contact during the third of a
century h e h as been active here.
"In healthful, h elpful ways and
through his personality and his
t eaching art, he has stimulated and
incr eased the freedom to think
amon g a large number of students.
We are glad to join in assuring him
these things are so."

Genera I Certificate
Program Is Approved
Pres. Rober t E. McConnell and
Mr. Edward B . Rogel, r egistrar,
r ecen t ly traveled to Olympia to
to confer with the S tate Department of Education in reference to
the program for the general certificate.
Dr. McConnell r eported that th e
Central program was satisfactory.
He said that students whose r ecords are satisfact ory will be en couraged to enter the gen er al progra m next year.

Dr. J. Richard Wilmeth
Associa te Professor
of Sociology
It ha.5 ben the goOd fortune of
every student h ere in years past
that he has had at least an opportunity to take a course with Steve.
Members of the faculty do not
sh ar e this opportunity, 'but those
who hold for t h in the Classroom
Buildin g enjoy t h e pleasure of proximity. We cannot pass the door
of St eve's classroom without sensing that somethin g exciting is going
on inside. And we do not blush to
say that at times we have paused
to listen a moment.
But· most of all, we have enjoyed
the sessions at the west end of
the lower hall where class discussions spill over into the more informal a tmospher e of a studentfaculty bull session. This is where
we have known Steve best and
enjoyed him most. And even though
h e will be in t h e classroom no more,
we look forwa rd t o more stimulating
conversa tion at the west door .

The Chinese used natural gas as
fuel to evaporate brine for salt more
than 2,000 years ago.
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''The Art Of Confusion'';
Correct Style For Thesis

THURSDAY, AUGUST . J 1,
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The Late Christopher Bean

1949
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(The following feature was written by Edgar Dale, member of the staff
of the Bureau of Educational Research, Ohio State University, Colu mbus. It
first appeared in the News Letter, and was reprinted in The Education Digest.
It is reprinted h ere from the WW Co ll egian, w ·estern Washington Coll eg·e,
Bellin g h am. Editor's note. ).

Alvin Harrison hesitatingly entered the office of Dr. Maxim
S. Kleeshay and timidly inquired about his Master's thesis.
"It has a major defect," said the Doctor, "it is written at
too elementary a level. I would like to offer somewhat tentatively the pertinent observation that graduate students, research
workers, and professors will find it too easy and effortless to
read-no disciplinary value. Remember that Cb.encellor Hutchins once said that good education is painful. Furthermore,
you haven't stated any significant challenges in your intro- need 'interpreters' too, don't they,
ductory paragraphs."
Professor Kleeshay? "
Professor K leeshay brushed this
"I didn't want to offer any
challenges. I just wanted to make off and went on to say, "You also
did not make enough use of the
my ideas clear."
'ever' compounds. For example words
"That's a worthy primary objeclike 'ever-growing,' 'ever-expand tive, young man. But no educational
ing,' 'ever-enriching,' give writing a
writing today should fail to point
kind of progressive flavor. "
out that the world is in peril, in
"Some call it odor,'' replied young
flux, in conflict, changing, disordered, and disunited. It's either one Harrison, and then asked, "How
could I learn to do this kind of writworld or two, you know.
"And another thing-it is inter- ing better , Dr. Kleeshay?"
"One very exceilent exercise," said
esting to note that you have a mistaken notion about communication the Doctor, "is to take ordinary
on the scholarly level. It is obvious statements and change them into
that yvu are unaware of the appro- professional language.
" 'Early to bed and early to iise,
priate technical terminology in1 education. Your thesis is too sprightly, makes a man healthy, wealthy, and
wise,' should be changed to 'Early
too simple."
"You mean that if I'm dull and retirement is a significant factor in
labored enough, I'll sound scholar- one's physical development, pecuniary success, and intellectual statly?"
"A very unfortunate and inaccu- ure."
rate way to put it, young man. I FIRST THINGS FIRST AND LAST
"Another suggestion, Rarrisontrust it is not inappropriate to note
some examples from your own in education, nothing is ever 'secthesis and to offer some sugges- ondary, except the last four years
tions (tentative, of course) as to of high school. Our objectives are
how these examples might be shift- all primary. No one ever wrote in
ed into more precise and scholarly an education magazine about ;secondary' problems. They are all 'prilanguage.
mary' problems. We do not have
BASIC PEDAGESE
'first jobs;' we have 'primary tasks.'"
"You say, 'It will be hard to pro"Who does the 'secondary' tasks or
vide enough schools for the three works on the 'secondary' objectives?"
million children entering in 1950.' inquired Harrison hesitatingly.
It would have sounded better if you
"We simply don't have any. That,
had said, "The phenomenon of of course, is because education is in
fecundity has confronted American
crisis due to the fact that we are
education with a challenge of Herconfronted with the technological
culean proportions. An evaluation
revolution. As a matter of fact, there
of the implication to the tax struca re so many 'primary' problems that
ture of state government in providwe can never get around to the
ing adequate educational facilities
'secondary' ones."
is a difficult and complex task.'
"Is there any chance that the
"Let me make another point. A
world will quit changing so fast, or
critical analysis of your thesis disbe less in conflict?"
closes that you are making little use
"I'm afraid not," sighed the Proof what is called the adjectival apfessor wearily.
proach in education. You speak of
'In that case," said young Harri'thinking.' It would be much better. son, "I shall go out into the profesto refer to 'critical thinking.' Change sional world, confront crisis, meet
'an approach to the problem' to 'a dilemmas, solve basic problems,
constructive approach to the prob- criticize basic assumptions, utilize
lem.' Instead of 'world citizens' say the most modern techniques, fully
'functional world citizens.' At one conscious that I am playing my role
point, you say that the teacher is in an ever-changing, ever-growing
given 'help in working on her prob- social organism.''
lems.' I would say that she has been
Let us draw the veil over this
given 'rather definite assistance in painful conference.
attacking specific difficulties.' You
I don 't know how much educationspeak of 'reading practices.' Make al writing is of this flat, attentuait 'sound reading practices.' Don't ted type. One answer is clear-too
use the word 'function' alone. Say much. There is, of course a place
'basic function'.''
for technical vocabulary. There is
"Any other suggestions sir?"
no one-syllable substitute for such
VERY FAINT PRAISE
words as "environment," "exper"At times I think you are too ience," ''value," "correlation," "conabrupt in your approach. You say, trol." But many of our good words
for example, that you tried Profes- are losing their sharpness because
sor Blowhard's scheme of teaching they have been used so indiscriminreading and it did not work. You ately. I don 't advise the abandonought to use the oblique or bashful ing of such words as "core-curriapproach here and say, "The writer culum," "integration," "cooperation."
does not choose to disparage the ef- Yet some who use them do not unficacy of Professor Blowhard's meth- derstand what they are talking
od of teaching reading. It is not in- about.
There ::tre two problems here. One
appropriate, however, to point out
that careful scrutiny of the method is over-writing. There is a craft of
shows it to be what might be called writing, of reporting that all of us
can spend more time mastering. We
inappropriate'.''
"In short, it stinks," replied young must'nt forget either that what we
write is often for the general public.
Harrison.
"There is some reason to believe
that that designation or appelation
is an accurate one, but not quite
professional."
"Your thesis was also weak on its
'musts.' There are a good many of
them in educational writing--.< we
must meet the challenge,' or 'we
must work harder,' or 'we must raise
more money.' The effective school
man today must be very 'mustive.' "
"I shall try to be more 'musty' in
the future, Dr. Kleeshay."
"One more thing, you didn 't do
enough interpreting in the thesis.
A good thesis helps teachers interpret their functions, interpret their
community. Good teachers learn to
interpret children."
"Some teachers and professors

Abby bids the Haggets goodbye in the college pla y, "The Late Christop.h er Bean." Left to right: Marilyn
Dreher, Susie Hag·get; Gene Parsons, Warren .Creame r; Gorden Thompson, Tallent; Grace Brooks, Abby;
Louis Shandera, Davenport; Bill Simonis, Rosen; Jol1n Lund, Dr. Hagget; Georgia Eckroat, Ada Haggett, and
Marian Dryden, Mrs. Haggett. (Photo by Dave Engli sh) . .

NEW COPY MACHINE
BOUGHT BY SCHOOL

Installation work has just been
completed on a new Multigraph
machine in the Mimeograph Office
which promises to revolutionize the
reproduction of copy at Central. No
longer will students here take
mimoegraphed or dittoed tests.
The new machine cost the school
$2,100. It will replace entirely the
mimeograph m achine and will replace the ditto m achine except in
cases of emergency.
Powered by two small eleectric
motors, the Multigraph machine
turn out reproductions at the rate
of 3,000 to 6,000 per hour.
It is possible to use any of 15
colors in printing with the machine.
Ordinary copy may be reproduced
by merely typing the material on
an aluminum sheet or paper mat,
putting it on the contraption and
almost immediately taking it off.
Art work may be copied by merely
drawing it on the sheet in the first
place.
Material which <.:an not be copied
effectively may be sent to S eattle
for photographing on a zinc plate.
P a pers from 9%. by 14 inches to
3 by 5 inches may be used in the
Multigr,aph.
FALL REGISTRATION

The fall term wiil open with orientation for freshmen and new
students o~: September 26, 27, and
28. Registration for freshmen will
be Thursday, September 29, and for
upp er classmen Wednesday, August
28.
light of truth. I go not with those
who dance around the image of truth
less out of honor to her than to display their own skill and address."

STUDENT RECITAL

The summ er student r ecital will
be held tomorrow evening at 8: 15
in the college ~uditor ium. Those
participating in the program will be :
Shirley Blodgett, soprano ; Marcella
Dart, soprano ; Gloria Longviile,
violin ; Lucille Doersch, soprano ;
Barbara Ba llard, violin; Lila Jean
Thompson, soprano; Hugh Evens,
baritone ; Verna Jones, French horn;
Lois McKnight, contral to.

"Bue among all the fools the human kind excells. We have the eyes
of a lynx for the faults of others and
the eyes of m oles for our own. We
forg ive ourselves much more easily
than we do our neighbors.
Make friends, make friends, however
Strong or weak they be,
R ecall the captive elephants
That mice set free .
-Anonymous.

Just Arrived!
Misses
New Fall Skirts

.In

Pin Wale Corduroy
and
Hard Finished Rayons
Idea I for School
and
Sportswear

3.98 and 4.98

AT PENNEY'S
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Bakery Suggestions
FOR YOUR PICNIC

Wiener Buns
Cookies (wide variety)

Was Mr. Dooley Right?

Finally, why should we assume
that something we wouldn't walk
across the hall to listen to takes on
any additional interest or glamour
when written? Sometimes, too, we
are overly improssed with writing
and reading as ways to move the
world. Mr. Dooley said, "Readin'
is th' next thing this side iv goin' to
bed f'r restin' the mind . . . Believe
me, Hinnissy, readin' is not thinkin '."

Important writing to be read must
be thinkin'. It must have style, too,
in the sense that Epictetus used
the term when he said, "Style? What
is style? First I ask myself if what
I am about to say is true. Then
I say it as clearly as I can in the

Doughnuts
Cinnamon Rolls
Maple Bars

Model Bakery

